Further Studies on the Inactivation of the Scrapie Agent by Ultraviolet Light
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We have exposed suspensions containing the infective agent of scrapie to doses of ultraviolet light (u.v.) up to i2 times greater than those used in the experiments reported by Alper et al. (i967) . Suspensions were prepared and assayed by the methods described by those authors and by Alper, Haig & Clarke (I966) . Two different suspensions were irradiated on 2 days separated by a week and were exposed to nearly monochromatic u.v. at 254 nm. from a I5 w 'germicidal' lamp. All of the samples were assayed in duplicate and about the same level of activity remained after similar doses in both experiments (Fig. I) . Ultraviolet absorption spectra taken on several preparations made at various times, were constant within fairly narrow limits. Transmittances of the total samples (thickness 2 mm.) irradiated were o'93. Samples were stirred during irradiation.
To ensure that the clinical disease, produced by the scrapie agent after it has been irradiated, was accompanied by replication of agent, brains were collected from affected mice that had received dilutions of irradiated material. These were found to have titres equal to those of control mice inoculated with non-irradiated scrapie agent.
From the inactivation curve (fitted by eye) the incident u.v. dose required to give an average of one lethal event per infective unit (i.e. the dose to give e -I or 36-8 ~/o of the control activity) was 2" 4 × It 5 ergs/mm. ~. As previously shown (Alper et aL I967) doses of that order are much greater than are required to inactivate viruses or transforming DNA. Recently Moseley & Setlow (I968) reported on inactivation by u.v. of transforming DNA from the radioresistant organisms Micrococcus radiodurans. While this transforming DNA was considerably more resistant to u.v. than any other so far examined, the dose needed to reduce the activity of the most resistant marker to e -1 was about 3 × IO8 ergs/mm2, i.e. only about o'oi3 of that required for the scrapie agent.
As already reported (Alper et aL 1967 ) the scrapie agent is considerably more resistant to u.v. than some enzymes, e.g. aldolase (Setlow & Doyle, I957) which has about the same molecular weight as estimated for scrapie agent from its inactivation by ionizing radiation (Alper et al. I966) . It seemed desirable to make direct observations of the effects of u.v. on some enzymes in the conditions used for irradiating the scrapie mouse brain suspension, i.e. in aqueous solution at 254 nm. Four enzymes were tested. All of these were inactivated exponentially, at least down to the minimum activity it was feasible to measure (to to 3o % of the control activity, depending on the enzyme). 'Inactivation doses' (to give e -1 or 36.8 % activity) (Table i) demonstrated that the sensitivity to u.v. of the scrapie agent fell within the range for enzyme activity although it was considerably more resistant than two of the four enzymes tested. The radiobiological evidence is therefore not in conflict with the proposal of Pattison & Jones (I967) that the agent 'may be, or may be associated with, a small basic protein', and Griffith (I967) has proposed three theoretical models for the 'self-replication' of a protein. However, Hunter et al. (I969) , in testing the 'protein' hypothesis found,
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after extraction of a scrapie brain homogenate with trifluorotrichloroethane (Arcton I I3, I.C.I. Ltd) some loss of titre in the aqueous phase when it had been digested with trypsin, and a greater loss after papain digestion. On the other hand, they detected no scrapie activity in preparations containing the 'basic proteins' from affected brains. We have found only one other set of quantitative observations of the inactivation of scrapie agent by u.v., those of Gajdusek & Gibbs (I968). We cannot make a definitive comparison with their results because their units of dosage were incompletely stated. However, from their information on the distance from the source at which they irradiated, and the duration of the exposures, we conclude that the dose with which they observed 94 % inactivation was considerably less than that we found necessary to give 90 % inactivation. In the experiments we report here, as well as in previous ones (Alper et aL I967), we could detect no significant inactivation of the agent with doses of the magnitude we judge theirs to have been. We are unable to account for this discrepancy. 
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